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Abstract 
An extensive characterization of a sequential dual-curing system based on off-stoichiometric 
“thiol-epoxy” mixtures was carried out using thiol compounds of different functionality. The 
intermediate and final materials obtained after each curing stages at different thiol-epoxy 
ratios were studied by means of thermomechanical and rheological experiments. The storage 
and loss modulus and the loss factor tan δ were monitored during the curing process to 
analyse gelation and network structure build-up. The critical ratio for gelation was determined 
making use of the ideal Flory-Stockmayer theory and compared with experimental results. 
Intermediate materials obtained in the vicinity of the theoretical critical ratio did not have the 
mechanical consistency expected for partially crosslinked materials, did not retain their shape 
and even experienced undesired flow upon heating to activate the second curing reaction. The 
rheological results showed that the critical ratio is higher than the predicted value and that a 
softening during the second curing stage affects the shape-retention at this ratio. From the 
thermomechanical results, a wide range of intermediate and final materials with different 
properties and applicability can be obtained by properly choosing the thiol-epoxy ratio: from 
liquid-like to highly deformable intermediate materials and from moderately crosslinked 
(deformable) to highly crosslinked (brittle) final materials. 
Keywords 
Dual-curing; thiol-epoxy; functional materials; rheological analysis; thermo-mechanical analysis 
1. Introduction 
Crosslinked polymeric materials (thermosets) are used in many application fields because of 
their excellent thermal and mechanical properties (i.e. aviation, automobile, structures or 
coatings) [1]. The possibility of forming network structures with tuneable properties and the 
presence of reversible network relaxation processes make them suitable materials for more 
demanding applications such as self-healing materials, optical devices or lithographic printing 
[2,3]. Nowadays, the increasing demand of smart materials with complex shape designs (i.e. 
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aircraft pieces, bio-inspired devices or shape-changing materials [4]), has become a great 
challenge for thermosets because accurate control of the curing process is necessary to fit the 
complex processing [5]. The formation of crosslinked network structures is a non-reversible 
process involving drastic changes in polymer and network structure with tight time-
temperature constraints that need to be carefully controlled in order to produce components 
with required shapes and properties in complex processing scenarios. Recently, a new concept 
in crosslinking processes based on the sequential combination of two polymerization 
processes (dual-curing processing) has come out as an interesting and versatile approach for 
better controlling of the network structure build-up and properties during processing [6-8].  
Dual-curing systems arise from the combination of two compatible and well-controlled 
polymerization processes taking place simultaneously [9,10] or sequentially [11]. Sequential 
dual-curing has the advantage of forming an intermediate and stable material after the first 
polymerization process which is further transformed into the final material after the second 
polymerization process. This is commonly achieved by combination of polymerization 
processes triggered by different stimuli, such as UV-light and heat, or else has sufficiently 
different reaction kinetics. Examples of such processes include photo-curing/thermal-curing 
click thiol-ene/thiol-epoxy systems [11], aza-Michael addition/free-radical polymerization of 
amine-acrylate systems [12] and both photo-curing thiol/ene/cationic systems [13]. 
Click reactions are based on efficiency, versatility and selectivity [14-16], a combination of 
features that makes them suitable for dual-curing processing [11]. In particular, “thiol-click” 
reactions are highly interesting because they can react at mild conditions producing radical or 
anionic species in a controlled and efficient manner by appropriately choosing the catalyst [17-
19]. Among them, the thiol-epoxy click reaction, a step-wise reaction mechanism catalysed by 
tertiary amines, which consists essentially in the nucleophilic attack to the oxirane ring by the 
thiolate anion, produces functional soft materials with excellent mechanical properties (high 
resistance and elongation at break) that can be useful in a first-stage life as shape-memory 
polymers (i.e. for size reduction in transport or storage processes) and further transform into 
new polymeric structures [20-22]. In our previous work [23], a new sequential dual-curing 
system based on off-stoichiometric thiol-epoxy mixtures with epoxy excess catalysed by 
tertiary amines was presented. The combination of the thiol-epoxy click reaction followed by 
the homopolymerization of the epoxy excess produces two-stage materials with tuneable 
thermomechanical and structural properties with the advantage of a single-pot reaction 
mechanism. Dual-curing processing is achieved in this case by the kinetics control of both 
curing reactions: the thiol-epoxy addition takes place rapidly at low temperature while the 
epoxy homopolymerization remains almost latent due to the slow kinetics at this temperature 
[24-27]. The intermediate and final material properties depend on the functionality and 
structure of the thiol and epoxy monomers or oligomers and the thiol-epoxy ratio or epoxy 
excess in the system. In our previous work [23], the network structure build-up during the 
thiol-epoxy reaction was analysed from a theoretical point of view assuming ideal step-wise 
behaviour. The critical ratio rc which defines the minimum thiol-epoxy ratio to form a solid-like 
and therefore conformable material after the first curing stage was also predicted, a 
parameter that can be of relevance in the processing of complex shapes. Intermediate and 
stable materials ranging from highly viscous to solid-like and conformable materials can be 
obtained after the thiol-epoxy polymerization taking place at low temperature (first curing 
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process). Hereafter, through an easy mechanically processing, complex shapes can be achieved 
which are further fixed by the formation of the new network structure caused by the epoxy 
homopolymerization taking place at higher temperature (second curing process).  
In this work, thiol-epoxy dual-curing systems using thiol compounds of different functionality 
are studied in order to analyse their processing capabilities and the thermomechanical and 
physical properties of the multifunctional materials obtained. Mixtures at thiol-epoxy ratios 
below, close and above the critical ratio, rc, were cured and the intermediate and final 
materials obtained were qualitatively analysed (deformability, consistency, colour, 
transparency and final shape). Some discrepancies from the theoretical behaviour were found 
in the processing of materials at the vicinity of rc: the intermediate materials showed excessive 
deformation and even flow upon heating to activate the second curing reaction when they 
were not supposed to. The dual-curing process was therefore studied by means of rheological 
analysis in order to relate the viscoelastic behaviour during curing and, in particular, of the 
intermediate materials, with the observed behaviour. Relevant viscoelastic parameters such as 
the storage and loss modulus, and the loss factor tan were monitored at different 
frequencies. The experimental results were compared with the behaviour expected from the 
application of the well-known Flory-Stockmayer theory, for ideal step-wise processes, to the 
thiol-epoxy reaction occurring in the first curing stage. In addition, the thermomechanical and 
structural properties of the final materials were analysed by means of DMA and the 
applicability of all materials formed (intermediate and final materials) were discussed in order 
to optimise the performance of these multifunctional materials. 
 
2. Materials and methodology 
The epoxy resin diglycidyl ether of bisphenol A (DGEBA, GY240, Huntsman, Everberg, Belgium) 
with a molecular weight per epoxy equivalent of 182 g/eq was dried at 80ºC under vacuum 
during three hours prior to use. The curing agents pentaerythritoltetrakis(3-
mercaptopropionate) (S4), with a molecular weight per thiol equivalent unit of 122.17 g/equiv 
and trimethylolpropane tris(3-mercaptopropionate) (S3), with a molecular weight per thiol 
equivalent unit of 132.85 g/eq (both from Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) were used as 
received and the catalyst 1-methylimidazole (1MI, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) was used 
as received. 
The mixtures were prepared by mixing the compounds in different thiol-epoxy ratios r with 
respect to the epoxy groups. One part per hundred of 1MI of the total mixture (1 phr) was 
used as catalyst. The mixture was manually stirred in a glass vial and rapidly poured in a Teflon 
mould. The first curing process was carried out at 50°C during 3 hours to ensure the 
completion of the thiol-epoxy reaction. Intermediate materials were obtained and the 
processing of different shapes was carried out using different techniques. Afterwards, the 
second curing stage was triggered by increasing the temperature up to 120°C (at 5°C/min 
controlled ramp) and maintaining the oven isothermally during 1 hour at 120°C followed by 1 
hour at 150°C to ensure the completion of the epoxy homopolymerization. Final materials with 
different shapes were obtained. 
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Figure 1. Reaction scheme of the first curing stage and expected network structure of the intermediate 
material in the S3-DGEBAoff-stoichiometric system (thiol-epoxy polymerization) 
 
Figure 2. Network structure formed after the second curing stage (epoxy homopolymerization) 
In Figure 1, the reaction scheme of the first curing process (thiol-epoxy polymerization) and 
the expected network structure of the intermediate material for a S3-DGEBA formulation is 
shown. In Figure 2, the new network structure formed after the second curing stage 
(homopolymerization of the remaining epoxy) is presented.  
2.1 Theoretical network build-up parameters 
As mentioned in the introduction, one of the main advantages on using sequential dual-curing 
systems is to get an intermediate solid-like and conformable material. To this end, one 
approach is to define the thiol-epoxy ratio ensuring the gelation takes place during the first 
curing stage. The gel point conversion can be calculated, assuming ideal step-growth 
behaviour for the thiol-epoxy reaction, making use of the well-known theory of Flory-
Stockmayer: 
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(1) 
 
In this expression,  epoxy,gel is the conversion of epoxy groups at the gel point, fepoxy and fthiol are 
the average functionality of epoxy and thiol monomers and rthiol:epoxy is the ratio between thiol 
and epoxy functional groups. This only produces a valid gel point conversion for values of 
rthiol:epoxy higher than rc and lower than 1/rc, where rc is the critical gelation ratio. This parameter 
can be obtained from the following expression: 
   
 
                     
 
 
(2) 
 
 
In the case of formulations with excess of epoxy groups, rthiol:epoxy will be always lower than 1 
and therefore only condition for gelation and crosslinking during the first curing stage is that 
rthiol:epoxy>rc. For lower ratios, the amount of thiol is not sufficient to produce a network during 
the thiol-epoxy reaction. 
2.2 Rheological characterization 
The dual-curing process was analysed using a rheometer, TA Instruments, New Castle, AR-G2 
equipped with an electrical heated plate device (EHP) and parallel plate geometry. Dynamo-
mechanical experiments at different frequencies were performed to investigate the evolution 
of the storage and loss modulus (G’ and G’’ respectively) during the curing process. The gel 
point was determined by the crossover of the phase angle δ at different frequencies. The 
experimental procedure is defined to simulate the curing procedure in the oven: 3 hours at 
50°C with oscillation amplitude of 2% (until G’ has reached a stable plateau) and of 0.5% (until 
the end of the curing process). Three different frequencies were continuously measured, from 
1 to 10 Hz, 2 points per decade in logarithmic scale (1, 3.16 and 10 Hz). Afterwards, the second 
curing stage was carried out as follows: a heating rate of 5°C/min from 50 to 120°C followed by 
1 hour at 120°C (same oscillation amplitude and frequencies) and 1 hour at 150°C (same 
oscillation amplitude but only at 1 Hz). 
2.3 Thermo-mechanical characterization 
As in our previous work [23], Fox’s law for copolymer networks (see equation (3))can be used 
to estimate the glass transition temperatures of the intermediate and final materials starting 
from the experimentally measured values of each component: uncured/cured thiol-epoxy 
network, uncured/cured epoxy homopolymer network. Such estimation is possible assuming 
there are no specific interactions between both components [28]. 
 
   
 
    
      
 
      
     
 
 
 
(3) 
 
In equation (3) w is the mass fraction and subscripts S-E refers to the thiol-epoxy network 
structure, E-E to the epoxy homopolymer network structure, and m to the stage of the 
material (intermediate material, m=1, final material, m=2). For the intermediate material, Tg,E-E 
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is the glass transition temperature of the unreacted DGEBA monomer remaining within the 
network, while in the final material, Tg,E-E is the glass transition temperature of the DGEBA 
homopolymer network structure. In both materials, Tg,E-E is the glass transition temperature of 
the stoichiometric thiol-epoxy network structure. 
The Tg,S-E for both, S3 and S4 systems, and the Tg,E-E for both, the intermediate and final 
materials, were determined by dynamic DSC experiments using a Differential scanning 
calorimeter Mettler 821e calibrated with indium standards. Neat thiol-epoxy formulations 
containing S3 or S4 as thiol crosslinker, with rthiol:epoxy=1, were used to determine the Tg,S-E of 
each system. The formulations were cured at 10°C/min from room temperature up to 200°C. A 
second DSC run at 10 ºC/min up to 120 ºC was performed in order to determine their glass 
transition temperature. A formulation containing only DGEBA and 1MI was used to determine 
the Tg,E-E of the intermediate materials, that is, the unreacted DGEBA-1MI mixture, and that of 
the fully crosslinked material. In this case, the mixture was heated at constant heating rate of 
10°C/min from -50°C to 250°C to determine the glass transition of the unreacted mixture and 
cure completely the material. Afterwards, a second DSC scan was performed at 10 ºC/min 
from room temperature to 200 ºC to determine the glass transition temperature of the cured 
material.  
In order to verify the predictions made by the Fox equation, dynamic DSC experiments of 
formulations covering the whole thiol-epoxy ratio (rthiol:epoxy equal to 0.25, 0.5 and 0.75) were 
performed. The samples were cured in a conventional oven following the procedure explained 
in the materials section. The intermediate materials were analysed in the DSC at 10°C/min 
from -50 to 100°C. The final materials were analysed at 10°C/min and from 30 to 200°C. 
A DMA Q800, TA Instruments, equipped with a 3-point-bending clamp (15 mm) was used to 
analyse the thermomechanical and structural properties of the final materials. Oscillatory 
experiments were carried out at 15 μm of amplitude, 1 Hz of frequency and at a heating rate 
of 3°C/min from 30°C to 150°C. The glass transition temperature Tg was determined as the 
peak of the tanδ curve, the rubbery modulus (Er) was determined at Tg+50°C from the storage 
modulus curve and the width at half-height (FWHM) and peak value of the tanδ curve were 
determined to further analyse the heterogeneity of the network relaxation process.  
3. Results and discussion 
As stated in previous section, it was decided to analyse the materials with thiol:epoxy ratios in 
the vicinity of the critical gelation ratio rc; a thiol:epoxy ratio below rc should lead to 
uncrosslinked materials with flowing ability at the end of the first curing stage, while a 
thiol:epoxy ratio above rc should produce a solid-like and conformable intermediate material. 
In Table 1 the conversion of epoxy groups at gel αepoxxy,gel, calculated using equation (1), and the 
thiol-epoxy ratio are shown for both, the S3-DGEBA and S4-DGEBA systems. The point at which 
both, the thiol-epoxy ratio and the conversion are equal (highlighted in intense grey) 
determine the minimum thiol-epoxy ratio, rc, required to form a gelled material and therefore 
solid-like and conformable. The exact value for the S4-DGEBA system is rc =0.333, from 
equation (2), so r=0.35 is only an approximate estimation. As expected, the gel point 
conversion is lower in systems with higher functionality (S4-DGEBA > S3-DGEBA) for the same 
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thiol-epoxy ratio because formation of the incipient cross-linked network is easier. Likewise, 
the critical gelation ratio is also lower. 
Table 1. Determination of the thiol-epoxy critical ratio for the S3-DGEBA and S4-DGEBA systems 
(a)
Calculated using equation (1) 
S3-DGEBA S4-DGEBA 
r (thiol-epoxy) αepoxy,gel
a r (thiol-epoxy) αepoxy,gel
a 
0.70 0.592 0.70 0.483 
0.65 0.570 0.65 0.465 
0.60 0.548 0.60 0.447 
0.55 0.524 0.55 0.428 
0.50 0.500 0.50 0.408 
0.45 0.474 0.45 0.387 
0.40 0.447 0.40 0.365 
0.35 0.418 0.35 0.342 
0.30 0.387 0.30 0.316 
 
Using the values of the determined rc, intermediate and final materials at r<rc and r ≥ rc were 
cured and qualitatively analysed. In Figure 3, pictures of different materials obtained with the 
S3-DGEBA system are presented. As it can be seen, the intermediate materials are completely 
transparent and colourless regardless of the thiol-epoxy ratio. Moreover, the transparency 
remains stable from thin samples (≈ 0.1 mm) to thick samples (> 3 mm). At r<rc, high viscous 
and sticky materials were obtained, whereas on increasing the ratio up to rc, solid-like and 
highly deformable materials were obtained (Figure 3a). At thiol:epoxy ratios far above rc, 
hardly deformable intermediate materials are obtained due to the higher content of thiol-
epoxy network structure. After the second curing stage (Figure 3b), the final materials remains 
transparent but colour changes are appreciated. The anionic epoxy homopolymerization leads 
to intense brown materials due to the presence of initiator fragments with conjugated double 
bonds in chain ends [26]. As a consequence, decreasing the thiol-epoxy ratio (higher epoxy 
excess), leads to darker samples. This is interesting from a qualitative point of view because 
only through the colour of the sample, one can deduce the amount of epoxy excess present in 
the material, and also from the application point of view, depending on whether colour is 
important or not. All the final materials were rigid at room temperature and those 
formulations containing higher epoxy excess, r<rc, showed higher fragility. This was proved 
during the sample release from the curing mould: various samples with higher content of 
epoxy excess broke due to the force applied. The formation of a high densely network 
structure by the anionic epoxy polymerization leads to brittle materials [29]. 
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Figure 3. Examples of different intermediate and final materials obtained at different thiol-epoxy ratios 
In Figure 4 some examples of conformation and processing of complex shapes are shown using 
formulations with (r>rc). As it can be seen, choosing an appropriate thiol:epoxy ratio makes it 
possible to form a solid-like and conformable material. This intermediate material (i.e. a thick-
type or film-type material) can be deformed into a spring, bent or other complex and 
uncommon shape through a mechanical or even manual processing. Afterwards, these shapes 
can be fixed through the second curing stage. Nevertheless, because of the low Tg (Tg<Troom), 
viscoelastic relaxation is fast, leading to a recovery of the original shape when temperature 
starts to increase for the activation of the second curing stage. Therefore, in order to fix the 
shape, it is necessary to constrain this shape during the heating and subsequent curing. 
Therefore, complex shapes were successfully achieved, and no cracking was appreciated over 
the surface due to shrinkage and internal stresses generated during the epoxy 
homopolymerization process [30]. 
 
Figure 4. Examples of shape-processing (intermediate material) and shape-fixation (final material) 
Taking advantage of this process, it is possible to obtain well-defined circular-shapes for 
structural applications such as opening and closing mechanisms (shape-memory actuators 
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[31]), or otherwise forming complex shape designs (i.e. a plaited-shape or bent-shape) for 
more demanding applications. In addition, using film-type samples it is possible the processing 
of long wires by rolling it up and further develop spring-shaped final materials. Moreover, the 
film-type materials are valuable for bonding pipes or coating purposes because the film can be 
easily adapted to different types of shapes and elongated as desired.  
Nevertheless, as mentioned in the introduction, the imposed final shape is not well-retained 
when the thiol-epoxy ratio is too close to rc. The advantage on using these formulations is the 
enhanced deformability caused by the low modulus and Tg achieved after the first curing 
stage. In Figure 5, the curing of a spring-shaped material using the formulation S3-DGEBA-0.55 
(note that rc is 0.5) is shown. As it can be seen, the shape is lost but, unexpectedly, it was also 
observed significant dripping, indicative of a liquid-like behaviour. The situation was similar for 
both S3-DGEBA and S4-DGEBA systems at stoichiometric ratios slightly above rc. 
 
Figure 5. Example of the shape-losing after the second curing stage in a formulation with a thiol-epoxy 
ratio close to the critical ratio (S3-DGEBA-0.55) 
Taking into account the above results, an experimental scenario was set up to analyse in depth 
this phenomenon (from here and so on, we will refer to this phenomenon as “dripping” 
behaviour). In Figure 6, a scheme of the “dripping test” methodology is shown. Different 
partially cured specimens with r>=rc were suspended vertically from one end. This way, 
elongation is only due to its own weight. Afterwards, the second curing stage is triggered 
following the same procedure explained in the materials and methods section. Finally, the 
dripping suffered in the different specimens is qualitative and/or quantitative analysed. It is of 
key importance to ensure that all the specimens have the same dimensions, thus they were 
carefully cured in order to obtain the same sizes, 30 x 6 x 1.5 mm3. In order to further analyse 
each section of the specimen separately, various equidistant marks were painted along the 
specimens. As it can be seen in Figure 6, the marked specimens were held by the top-side with 
minimal force onto a Teflon surface in order to avoid the sample being flattened during the 
experiment.  
The dripping behaviour was qualitatively and, when possible, quantitatively analysed through 
equation (4) (which quantifies the % of elongation suffered during the second curing stage). 
            
      
  
     
 
 
(4) 
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Figure 6. Dripping test scenario: on the left side the specimen marked and measured before testing; on 
the right side the elongation suffered after the second curing stage. All the measured parameters have 
been highlighted. 
In Table 2, the results of the dripping test are summarized for the S3-DGEBA and S4-DGEBA 
systems. The symbol ∞ means that the entire sample fell off the support during the 
experiment. As it can be seen, both formulations stop dripping at r = rc + ≈ 0.15 (considering a 
% of dripping < 2% as the “no-dripping” point). In Figure 7, examples of the dripping test for 
the S3-DGEBA and S4-DGEBA systems are shown. Overall, samples with ratios close to rc broke 
at the fastening point and completely fell off (see S4-DGEBA-0.35 and S3-DGEBA-0.50), 
whereas with increasing the ratio, the sample did not break but showed high elongation (see 
S3-DGEBA-0.60). Finally, at a certain ratio (S3-DGEBA-0.65 and S4-DGEBA-0.5), the sample 
completely retained the shape (no-dripping ratio rd). According to the theoretical model based 
on ideal step-wise behaviour [23], the crosslinking density of formulation S3-DGEBA-0.60 was 
about one-two orders of magnitude lower than that of the stoichiometric material S3-DGEBA-
1.0 and it means that it should have a modulus in the range of hundreds of kPa, which should 
be more than enough to maintain the shape; however, the sample showed high elongation 
pointing out some discrepancies from the theoretical behaviour.  
Table 2.Dripping test: quantitative results 
Formulation L0 ∆l1 ∆l2 ∆l3 ∆l4 ∆l5 ∆l,total Dripping (%) 
S3-DGEBA-0.50 25 ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
S3-DGEBA-0.55 25 ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
S3-DGEBA-0.60 25 4 3 2 1 0 12 48 
S3-DGEBA-0.65 25 0.2 0.1 0 0 0 0.3 1.2 
S4-DGEBA-0.35 25 ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
S4-DGEBA-0.40 25 ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
S4-DGEBA-0.45 25 ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
S4-DGEBA-0.50 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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Figure 7. In the left side, the specimen of assay (sized and marked intermediate material) and in the 
right side, the specimens after the dripping test in both systems. 
In order to rule out any possible heterogeneity of the samples, DSC analysis were carried out in 
different parts of the specimen using the same experimental procedure as explained in the 
materials and methodology section (in this case from 30°C to 120°C). The Tg values in Table 3 
indicate all the formulations were homogeneous regardless of the dripping; the Tg values 
obtained are almost equal in any part of the specimens.  
Table 3. Glass transition nominal values obtained from DSC tests of those specimens showing dripping 
behaviour. Experiments were performed in different sections of the specimen: upper, middle and lower 
side. 
(a)
The sample completely fell off, two separated pieces were extracted and analysed. 
(b)
The sample reached the floor, the middle section was mixed with the lower part. 
Formulation 
Tg,2 (DSC) 
(Upper) 
Tg,2 (DSC) 
(Middle) 
Tg,2 (DSC) 
(Lower) 
Tg,2 (DSC) 
(Average) 
S3-DGEBA-0.50  73.7 - 72.1
(a) 
 72.9 
S3-DGEBA-0.55  70.1 - 69.8
(a) 
 70.0 
S3-DGEBA-0.60 65.9 65.6 66.1 65.9 
S4-DGEBA-0.35  
102.2 - 100.3
(a) 
 101.3 
S4-DGEBA-0.40  
94.5 - 95.3
(a) 
 94.9 
S4-DGEBA-0.45 92.2 ---
(b) 
91.6 91.9 
 
Given that the samples were homogeneous from the structure point of view, it was 
hypothesized that the assumption of ideal step-wise behaviour for the thiol-epoxy reaction 
may not be realistic at all. Some of the samples showed a flow-like behaviour, as if they were 
not gelled, when they should not, indicating that gelation might have been delayed. In 
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consequence, rheological tests were therefore carried out in order to understand the observed 
behaviour. 
3.1 Rheology analysis 
In basis of the results obtained in the previous section, the rheological analysis of the dual-
curing process can provide useful information about the viscoelastic properties of the 
materials in relation with the dripping phenomenon observed. Two different formulations of 
each system were analysed: one in which no dripping was appreciated (S3-DGEBA-0.65 and S4-
DGEBA-0.50) and one in which “∞” dripping was shown (S3-DGEBA-0.55 and S4-DGEBA-0.40, 
in both formulations the sample completely fell off). In Figure 8, the entire curing process for 
the S3-DGEBA-0.55 is presented. In order to follow-up the evolution of the curing process, 
both the storage modulus (G’) and loss modulus (G’’) at different frequencies are represented 
against the global time of the experiment (t). In addition, the temperature profile during the 
experiment is shown. As it can be observed, the evolution of the curing process is frequency 
dependent until the material is completely cured (t> 200 min). During polymerization, the 
material passes through different phases: from a liquid-like material, where both G’ and G’’, as 
well as tan (the loss factor) are frequency-dependent, up to the formation of a solid-like 
elastic material where G’ becomes independent of the frequency and G’>>G’’ (tan  0, elastic 
mechanical response). During the first curing stage (three hours at 50°C), the thiol-epoxy 
polymerization takes place within the first 30-40 minutes because of the drastic increase in 
both, G’ and G’’, of about 4 orders of magnitude followed by a stable plateau, in agreement 
with the previous kinetics analysis [23]. Afterwards, G’ slightly increases with the time, because 
of the epoxy homopolymerization taking place slowly at this temperature [23]. During the 
temperature increase from 50°C to 120°C in the second curing stage, both G’ and G’’ decrease 
to a certain extent indicating a softening of the material due to the increasing temperature. 
Finally the epoxy homopolymerization takes place with a drastic increase in G’ up to values in 
the range of MPa while G’’ remains at values two orders of magnitude lower, indicating elastic 
mechanical response (tan  0), and frequency independence. 
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Figure 8. Storage modulus (G’), loss modulus (G’’), and the temperature profile is shown for the whole 
dual-curing process in the S3-DGEBA-0.55 formulation. 
As mentioned above, one of the possible reasons explaining the dripping behaviour is the 
wrong determination of the gel point from equation (1). The gelation process is frequency-
independent and therefore, the most consistent gelation criterion is the crossover of tanδ 
curves at different frequencies [34] or, equivalently, the crossover of the phase angle δ. In 
Figure 9, the phase angle (δ) is represented in front of the time during the first curing stage. A 
typical maximum in δ or tanδ during curing is observed before gelation takes place, because 
the increase in molecular weight produces an increase in viscosity and therefore in the loss 
modulus G’’, while the elastic component G’ is hardly affected. Then the phase angles start to 
decrease due to the increase in G’ and, if gelation takes place, a crossover takes place. As it can 
be seen, in formulations where maximum dripping was shown (S3-DGEBA-0.55 and S4-DGEBA-
0.40), the crossing of δ is not appreciated and therefore the intermediate material formed is 
not gelled yet. This confirms that network build-up during curing of thiol-epoxy formulations 
does not follow an ideal step-wise behaviour, and therefore the predictions made using the 
ideal Flory-Stockmayer expressions are inaccurate. By way of contrast, in formulations where 
no dripping was shown (S3-DGEBA-0.65 and S4-DGEBA-50), the crossover of δ is clearly 
appreciated pointing out the formation of a gelled network structure. 
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Figure 9. Phase angle () against the experiment global time for all the formulations of study. The 
crossing of the curves has been highlighted. 
In Figure 10, δ is represented against the temperature during the temperature increase from 
50°C to 120°C for those formulations where no gelation took place in the first curing stage. As 
it was expected, gelation takes place during the early stage of the second curing process. This 
may explain why the samples completely fell off during the dripping test: the lack of network 
structure and the softening of the samples (see the decrease in modulus in Figure 8) enable 
the sample to flow as a highly viscous liquid until the shape is completely lost, before the 
second curing process is activated and the material starts to build-up a network structure. 
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Figure 10. Phase angle () against the temperature for the S3-DGEBA-0.55 and S4-DGEBA-0.40 
formulations during the temperature increase (50ºC to 120º) in the second curing stage. The crossing of 
the curves has been highlighted. 
In Figure 11, the evolution of G’ and G’’ during the temperature increase is represented. In 
formulations where gelation takes place in the first curing stage (S3-DGEBA-0.65 and S4-
DGEBA-0.40), G’ is already above or rapidly overpasses G’’ at low temperature (50-60°C). On 
the contrary, formulations without gelled structure have higher G’’ until 80-100°C, when 
gelation takes place and the material starts to build-up a network structure with a more elastic 
character. In the ungelled formulations (S3-DGEBA-0.55 and S4-DGEBA-0.4), the modulus 
decreases about 1-2 orders of magnitude upon heating due to the softening of the highly 
viscous structure, reaching values as low as 30 Pa at 1 Hz in the case of the S4-DGEBA-0.40 
formulation. This significant change can explain the elongation and flow (the samples are 
liquid-like) of the sample because of its own weight in the previous experiments. In the case of 
S3-DGEBA-0.55 the modulus at 1 Hz decreases only down to 5 kPa but, given that the 
characteristic timescale during the “dripping” experiment may be in the range of minutes, a 
measurement in the range of 0.01 Hz would lead to an even lower modulus and also explain 
the considerable elongation and flow observed. In contrast, formulations with already gelled 
structure (S3-DGEBA-0.65 and S4-DGEBA-0.5) have G’ values around or above 0.1 MPa, 
sufficiently high to avoid sample elongation. The explanation of those formulations that 
elongated but not completely fell down (i.e. S3-DGEBA-0.60) during the dripping test is 
probably a matter of time. Following the same reasoning as above, the intermediate material 
is probably not gelled after the first curing stage, making it possible to elongate the sample 
due to the softening of the material. However, gelation takes place in the early stage of the 
second curing process, therefore quickly building up a crosslinked structure preventing further 
elongation. 
From this preliminary analysis, it appears that the effective critical ratio for the S3-DGEBA 
system should be close to 0.65, and for the S4-DGEBA system should be close to 0.50, and not 
0.5 and 0.33 as it is predicted by the Flory-Stockmayer theory. Such departures from the ideal 
step-wise behaviour are commonly explained by negative substitution effects, which is unlikely 
in the present case, or better intramolecular cyclization [32, 33]. Intra-molecular cyclization 
would lead to a delayed gel point conversion, a looser network structure with larger 
deformability, and leading in some cases to no gelation at all and a lack of network structure 
[34]. On the other hand, the curing agents S3 (purity>95%) and S4 (purity>95%) were used as 
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received, and the presence of impurities may result in a lower thiol functionality, hence 
leading to higher conversion at gelation and looser network structure. A further detailed 
analysis of gelation and network build-up is out of the scope of this work. Combined 
calorimetric, rheological and thermomechanical experiments, as well as solubility 
measurements, are being done and preliminary results confirm the displacement of the 
gelation to higher conversion accordingly to the explanation given above. The results of this 
more detailed analysis will be subject of a future work. 
 
Figure 11.Loss modulus (G’’) and storage modulus (G’) during the temperature increase in the second 
curing stage for all the formulations of study. 
3.2 Thermo-mechanical characterization towards applicability 
In this section, the thermo-mechanical and structural properties of the different formulations 
of study are shown in order to evaluate the intermediate and final materials with respect to 
the potential applicability. In Figure 12, the predicted values of Tg,1 and Tg,2 (intermediate and 
final materials) at the different thiol-epoxy ratios (continuous lines) and the experimental 
values determined by DSC analysis (points) are represented. The apparent critical ratio, 
determined from the “dripping” experiments (rd) has also been included, in order to divide the 
graphic in different sections (A and B) accordingly to the physical state of the sample after 
each curing stage, liquid-like or solid-like. 
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Figure 12.Glass transition temperatures and the apparent thiol-epoxy critical ratio of S3 and S4 systems 
against the thiol-epoxy ratio: comparison between predicted and experimental values. 
As it can be observed, the DSC experimental measurements of Tg,1 and Tg,2 fit well with the 
predicted ones using the Fox equation for both systems. Overall, with the increase of the thiol-
epoxy ratio, Tg,1 increases while Tg,2 decreases. Tg,1 arises from the formation of a moderately 
crosslinked network structure (thiol-epoxy polymerization) and the presence of unreacted 
epoxy groups (see Figure 1), while Tg,2 adds a highly densely crosslinked network given by the 
epoxy homopolymerization and all functional groups have reacted (see Figure 2). The materials 
with a low thiol:epoxy ratio have little contribution from the thiol-epoxy polymerization and a 
high contribution from the epoxy homopolymer network, hence the lower Tg,1 and higher Tg,2. 
In contrast, materials with a high thiol:epoxy ratio have a higher contribution from the thiol-
epoxy polymerization and lower contribution from the epoxy homopolymer network, hence 
the higher Tg,1 and the little increase up to Tg,2. As it is well-known, the Tg of thermosets mainly 
depends on the network structure hindrance and crosslinking density in such a way that, the 
higher the Tg due to highly crosslinked and physically hindered network structures, the broader 
the relaxation process and the stronger the effect on the mechanical properties (brittle 
materials). This is of high relevance when defining the operational design of the final material. 
Depending on the application, i.e. coatings, actuation purposes or structural applications, the 
final material should have specific thermal and mechanical properties. A number of useful 
parameters such as the storage modulus in the relaxed state of the network, the FWHM (full 
width at half maximum) and tanδ peak values are an indication of the crosslinking density and 
the heterogeneity of the network structure. In Figure 13, the relaxed modulus, as well as both, 
the FWHM and tanδ peak values are represented for the different thiol-epoxy ratios of study. 
In addition, the Tg,2 is shown to facilitate the comparison between materials. As it is observed, 
high values of Tg,2 (low thiol-epoxy ratios) lead to high values of Er and more heterogeneous 
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network structures (higher FWHM and lower tanδ peak values), whereas lower values of Tg,2 
(increasing the thiol-epoxy ratio), lead to lower values of Er and more homogeneous network 
structures.  
 
Figure 13. Analysis of the network structure properties (heterogeneity, crosslinking density and relaxed 
modulus) in both systems, S3-DGEBA and S4-DGEBA. 
Taking into account the different Tg,1, Tg,2 and the rheological properties of the intermediate 
materials depending on the thiol-epoxy ratio, the graphic in Figure 12 can be divided in two 
sections as previously explained: section (A), from r = 0 (DGEBA homopolymerization) to rd (no-
dripping/critical ratio), section (B), from rd to the stoichiometric ratio. In section (A), the 
intermediate material is liquid-like and the viscosity increases with increasing the ratio. The 
final material shows moderate to high Tg values (from 60 to 180°C depending on the system 
and the stoichiometric ratio), but may show low impact resistance and higher fragility when 
the ratio is too close to “0” because of the high content of unreacted epoxy groups forming a 
highly crosslinked network structure [29]. This type of materials could be of high interest in 
applications such as adhesives or primer coatings with high temperature resistance, given the 
good adhesion of the liquid-like intermediate material (see in Figure 3) and the high Tg 
achieved in the final material, or else in applications where the intermediate flowing ability can 
be controlled or else is irrelevant, such composites or moulded compounds that are processed 
in one or two stages. In the vicinity of the critical ratio, the final materials show homogeneous 
network structures and sufficiently low Er values (see Figure 13) in comparison with materials 
in section (B), which make them promising in terms of mechanical elongation and strength. 
The intermediate materials at room temperature behave solid-like and have high 
conformability (with Tg,1 values around 20°C and sufficiently low modulus to reach high 
elongation, see examples in Figure 4) and the final materials still show well-separated Tg values 
(from 20°C in the intermediate material to 65-90°C in the final material). The final shape may 
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not be well-retained below this critical ratio due to the significant elongation during the 
second curing stage, but applications in which films are required or when a mould is used, can 
perfectly fit with these materials. 
In section (B) the increase in Tg between the intermediate and final stages is more limited, 
especially as the thiol-epoxy ratio approaches 1. The materials are completely able to retain 
the imposed final shape but they are hardly processed with increasing the thiol-epoxy ratio. 
Actually, increasing the ratio worsens the conformation but increases Tg,1, in such a way that 
the intermediate material can be exploited for shape-memory applications, i.e. the S4-DGEBA-
0.80 has 42°C of Tg,1 and 66°C of Tg,2 (still separated temperatures to consider them two 
different materials). Such applications include fold-deploying materials to reduce the volume 
in storage or transport stages [35]. Furthermore, the shape-memory capability can be used to 
impose an uncommon complex temporary shape which further will be fixed into a permanent 
shape through the second curing stage by simply fastening it externally impeding the shape-
recovery effect. An example of the fold-deploying and further fixation of a complex shape is 
shown in Figure 14. As it is observed, the intermediate material is easily processed into 
different reduced temporary-shapes, and the original shape can be recovered through the 
shape-memory effect at low temperature (avoiding the triggering of the second curing stage). 
After that, a semi-tube shape (for example) can be imposed again through a shape-memory 
programming process and further fixed through the second curing stage. 
 
Figure 14. Example of fold-deploying and further shape-fixing application taking advantage of the shape-
memory capability of the intermediate material in formulation S4-DGEBA-0.8.  
In general, all final materials above the critical ratio are promising in shape-memory 
applications: the possibility to obtain uncommon shaped final materials (see Figure4) and the 
tailoring capability of the network structural properties (from high to moderately low Er values 
with relatively homogeneous relaxation processes) makes them suitable materials. 
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4. Conclusions 
Sequential dual-curing of off-stoichiometric thiol-epoxy mixtures has been successfully 
achieved by using thiol compounds of different functionality and specific curing conditions. 
Appropriately choosing the thiol-epoxy ratio (higher than the critical ratio, rc), solid-like and 
conformable intermediate materials have been obtained after the first curing stage. 
Temporary shapes can be easily produced and fixed by crosslinking taking place during the 
second curing stage. Nevertheless, some troubles fixing the final shape were found when using 
formulations close to the theoretical rc: after the second curing stage, completely or partially 
losing of the imposed shape was appreciated in form of drops or elongation of the sample 
(dripping behaviour). Through a visual study of this phenomenon, rc has been found higher 
than expected, pointing out that probably the gelation is taking place at higher conversion 
than expected. DSC analysis of different parts in the tested samples evidenced that the sample 
structure remains homogeneous after the second curing stage and therefore no flow of 
unreacted species is taking place but the whole sample suffers an irreversible elongation.  
The rheological analysis verified that, as stated above, gelation takes place at higher 
conversion than the predicted from the theory applied. In formulations where dripping was 
appreciated, the cross of the δ curves does not take place until the second curing stage is 
triggered, whereas at a certain thiol-epoxy ratio (called “no-dripping” ratio, rd) the crossing is 
well-appreciated during the first curing stage. Moreover, the storage modulus dramatically 
decreases to a minimum value during the temperature increase from 50°C to 120°C in the 
second curing stage that, in the case of samples where “dripping” was appreciated, reaches 
compromising values that could produce such elongation caused by the own weight of the 
sample.  
The Tg of the intermediate and final materials can be obtained from the application of the Fox 
equation using the initial and final Tg’s of the different components. Plotting these glass 
transitions against the thiol-epoxy ratio, as well as the effective critical ratio, is a useful tool for 
the analysis of the applicability of the different materials. Possible applications can be defined 
on the basis of this critical ratio, taking advantage of the flowing ability, the high deformability 
or the shape-memory properties of the intermediate materials. Final material with tuneable 
properties can be achieved: from moderately crosslinked to highly densely crosslinked network 
structures with Tg ranging from 40°C (at high thiol-epoxy ratios) up to 180°C (at low thiol-epoxy 
ratios) only using two different thiol-epoxy systems. This evidences the potential capability of 
this system to produce tailor made materials through the use of different thiol and epoxy 
compounds. 
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Figure 3. Reaction scheme of the first curing stage and expected network structure of the intermediate 
material in the S3-DGEBA off-stoichiometric system (thiol-epoxy polymerization) 
Figure 4. Network structure formed after the second curing stage (epoxy homopolymerization) 
Figure 3. Examples of different intermediate and final materials obtained at different thiol-epoxy ratios 
Figure 4. Examples of shape-processing (intermediate material) and shape-fixation (final material) 
Figure 5. Example of the shape-losing after the second curing stage in a formulation with a thiol-epoxy 
ratio close to the critical ratio (S3-DGEBA-0.55)  
Figure 6. Dripping test scenario: on the left side the specimen marked and measured before testing; on 
the right side the elongation suffered after the second curing stage. All the measured parameters have 
been highlighted. 
Figure 7. In the left side, the specimen of assay (sized and marked intermediate material) and in the 
right side, the specimens after the dripping test in both systems. 
Figure 8. Storage modulus (G’), loss modulus (G’’), and the temperature profile is shown for the whole 
dual-curing process in the S3-DGEBA-0.55 formulation. 
Figure 9. Phase angle () against the experiment global time for all the formulations of study. The 
crossing of the curves has been highlighted. 
Figure 10. Phase angle () against the temperature for the S3-DGEBA-0.55 and S4-DGEBA-0.40 
formulations during the temperature increase (50ºC to 120º) in the second curing stage. The crossing of 
the curves has been highlighted. 
Figure 11. Loss modulus (G’’) and storage modulus (G’) during the temperature increase in the second 
curing stage for all the formulations of study. 
Figure 12. Glass transition temperatures and the apparent thiol-epoxy critical ratio of S3 and S4 systems 
against the thiol-epoxy ratio: comparison between predicted and experimental values. 
Figure 13. Analysis of the network structure properties (heterogeneity, crosslinking density and relaxed 
modulus) in both systems, S3-DGEBA and S4-DGEBA. 
Figure 14. Example of fold-deploying and further shape-fixing application taking advantage of the shape-
memory capability of the intermediate material in formulation S4-DGEBA-0.8.  
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Highlights 
 Multifunctional materials are developed with a sequential dual-curing system based on 
off-stoichiometric “thiol-epoxy” mixtures by using thiol compounds of different 
functionality. 
 By appropriately choosing the “thiol-epoxy” ratio, it is possible to develop solid-like 
and conformable intermediate materials for challenging processing scenarios.  
 Uncommon- and complex-shaped final materials, such as, plaited- or spring- shaped 
materials, can be obtained. 
 The material’s physical and thermomechanical properties can be easily tailored by 
changing the “thiol-epoxy” ratio to optimise their performance and applicability. 
 These materials can be used in a wide range of shape-memory applications or in the 
development of complex mechanical actuators.  
